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Flappers, speakeasies, and bathtub gin--all are popularly 

associated with the Roaring Twenties or, as F. Scott Fitzgerald 

dubbed the era, the Jazz Age. But just how accurate are these 

label~:? From appro):imately 1917 to 1929, American life under

Vlent 2. variety of changes . Traditionally, historians believe 

that, 2S a reaction to these changes, the Twenties viaS a period 

of disenchantment and rebellion. This somewhat constrained 

rebellion, however, was limited mainly to the intellectuals 

v:hile most common men retained a more traditional point of 

view, especially in politics and social attitudes. l 

1jJorld ~'Jar I had destroyed the optimism of the Progressive 

movement, the idea that life could be improved through legisla

tion and social programs. 2 1rlhen international rivalries 

intensified, nations had not compromised to resolve their 

diffe~ences. Instead, they had reverted to the age-old alterna

tive of war. Americans, as a result, had contended with 

conscription, meatless days, the war economy, the League contro

versy, and the Red scare. 3 By the election of 1920, the nation 

was weary of ~'J ilson 's idealistic programs and turned to lfJarren 

G. ij.arding, the Republican advocate of "normalcy." 

rhiE "normalcy" expanded into Republican control during 

the entire decade of the Twenties. After Harding's death, two 

other Republiccms followed him into the President's office t and 
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these men also reflected the conservative trends of the times. 

Cc:.lvin Coolidge was a "frugal, farm-oriented Puritan" who 

performed his duties by doing as little as possible; yet, he 

lent respectatility to the office after the Harding scandals. 

Herbert Hoover epitomized the self-made man who championed 

rugged individua.lism and free enterprise. Government, they 

believed, owed the people liberty, justice, and equal oppor
L~ 

tunitYi competition would take care of the rest. In their 

minds, material success was equated with progress. 

~;he reputation of business and the businessman soared 

during the Twenties. li.Jhat was the finest game in town? 

The soundest science? The truest art? The fullest education? 

The fairest opportunity? The cleanest philanthropy? 'rhe sanest 

religion? According to r,~ov.Jry, the answer was business. 5 

Evidently Calvin Coolidge agreed because in one of his most-

quoted statements he remarked that the "business of America 
/' 

is business." 0 

Devotion to laissez-faire economics along with faith in 

mass production and mass consumption permeated both government 

and busir.ess. However, the government did sometimes intervene-

that is, intervene on behalf of large corporations.? Kergers 

allowed large corporations to dominate American industry, 

transportation, and finance. This led to the disappearance 

of small businessmen who were often forced out of business by 

the compE:ti ti ve pric es of larger organizations. 8 Government 
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also assh:ted and er:.couraged business by raising tariffs, 

searchinG for markets and raw materials, minimizing regulatory 

activity, reducing taxes, and subsidizing the merch2.nt marine 

and aviation groups.9 

!r: i th the adva."1tage of hindsiGht, though, the Republican 

idealE: of government cooperation with business durinG the 

Twenties appear only superficially effective. Nevertheless, 

durinc the 1920s businessmen were esteemed as never before, ane 

the following rules demonstrate the businessman's code: 

2. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11-
12. 

The biggest thing about a ~ig success is the price. 
Great men are silent about themselves. 
'rhe best way to keep customers is to make friends. 
'rhe only way to unite the laborer and the capitalist 
is community ezperience. 
Every business needs a woman cotU1selor. ('1'he issue 
here is marl~etinG advice, not women's rights.) 
The greatest new field for professional men is 
corporate vJOrk. 
1'he pleasure of money is not having it or spending it. 
The pleasure lies in obtaining it. 
..~ family heritage of wealth alone is the worst kind. 
(One should leave children a business as well as 
capital. ) 
Age is nothing to a live man. 
The most powerful preacher is, or can be, the lay 
preacher. 
Charity must be cleansed of poverty and sentimentality. 10 
Industry will be the savior of the community. 

'"[hanks to improved commtU1ications and increased advertising, 

businessmen, with the use of consumer credit, were striving 

to induce rural areas to adopt urban life styles. Labor-saving 

devices i'reed the middle class from many hours OI~ drudgery; 

consequently, they then searched for ways to occupy their 

new-found leisure hour~. /\utomobiles helped eliminate isolation 
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and provincialism, as did radios and movies. Tennis and 

Golf became popular sports, but it was professional baseball 

that captured the hearts of millions. In fact, much of "~merica 
11 

looked to professional athletes such as Babe Ruth for heroes. 

The ~~wenties also improved the status of women somewhat. 

In 1920, they gained the vote, and throughout the decade they 

continued to gain entry into professions such as medicine, 

lc:w.', and teaching. Also, irons, refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, 

and other helpful household items in addition to some birth 

control information allowed women to escape from the housevvife 

1 1 t . d 12 stereotype and take a feeb e, but rea~, step owards lndepen ence. 

lJrbanization, too, continued throughout the Twenties. 

For the first time ever, fewer than fifty percent of Americans 

lived in rural areas. lJ ~;.,turally, life styles, social customs, 

clothing trends, among other things, shifted, causing city life 

to be steeped in an aura of mystery and excitement; therefore, 

many )eople fled to the cities in order to enhance their 

opportunity for a ffi::>re enjoyable life style. 

'rhere was, however, another reaction. The intellectual 

adjustment of some people simply could not keep pace with 

the changing times. As a result, rural and middle-class Ameri-

cans fought against the swift decline of nineteenth-century 

values. In an attempt to restore the "good old days," they 

fostered an intolerance of anything not seemingly one hundred 

. t A " lLj· percen .'lmerJ.can. 
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The Yu Klux 1-:1an (whose creed praised patriots, whites, 

and Prote::;tants) arose again in the TVJenties with Catholics as 

its main target. Surprisingly enough, its greatest strength 

lay not in the South but in the r:1idwest where Kla:1.smen carried 

on campaigns against blacks, Catholics, Jews, and immigrants. 

3y 1925-26, though, the Klan's power had declined, David 

Stephenson of Indiana was imprisoned, and when influential 

Klansmen =failed to pardon him, Stephenson in revenge implicated 

15 other prominent members. 

Immigration Acts of this era also demonstrated a level 

of intolerance. The 1917 act contained a literacy requirement 

for " 16 U'lmlcrants, In 1921 following the Emere;ency Immigration 

Act of that year, only 357,000 people from outside the western 

hemisphere were admitted. The 1924 law discriminated in favor 

of those 8f J~'estern European descent and ar;ainst those from 

Southern or Eastern Zurope, and by 1929 only 150,000 newcomers 

were allowed per year.17 

Other example;; of the attempts to preserve the values of 

an older l'\merica durinc the Twenties were the Sacco-Vanzetti 

case (1920-1927) t the Scopes trial in Dayton, Tennessee (1925), 

and t.he Presidential election of 1928 in which a Catholic, 

:n Smith, ran as the Democratic candidate. 18 The two major 

issues of the 1928 campaign, in fact, were prohibition and 

the Catholic menace, not the competency of the candidates or 

th ' d' f' '1' 19 .e lmper:. lng lnanCla dlsaster. 
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f.n area of conflict tetween urban sophistication and 

rural or m.iddle-claC's virtue concerned Prohibition. The 

Volstead rct which took ef:=ect on January 17, 1920, outlav.'ed 

the sale of alcoholic beverages. This effort to legislate 

morali ty c:.iC riot succeed in prohibi tine drinking in the 

United States. [(ather, it {'"ave organi7..ed crime an opporttmity 

to eXI,ar.d its sphere 0 f power. }~ootlebgers, speakeasies, and 

f . l' t t . t . 20 r!).::.-- ·:·LJ.nnE~rs became aml l2.r erms 0 111any Cl lZ ens. 

Opinions, definitely divided over this issue, were hotly 

debated. The "dry" group was comprised mostly of small-town 

and rural people of middle-class status who equated liquor 

. . .. t t" l' ~.. 21 . 11 'lath crlme, lmffilGTan s, and ne lfnIDOra_lty 01 cltles. Ironlca. y, 

their attempt to alleviate a problem, namely drinkine, created 

more cont:::-oversy than before. The "vret" coalition. on the 

other hand, consi8-;:;(~d nainly of' immigrants and urban dwellers 

who vwre freer and more tolerant in mixing religious belief'S 

'th 1 l'~ 22 Wl seCQ ar l~e. 

neligion also suffered some traumas during the Twenties. 

I·Ioffman claims the decade I s most significant contribution 

. . t t' . 23 was l~S l~ eres In SClence. But scientific inquisitiveness 

generated tension in the reli~ious world. The influence of 

psycholoZy (Freud, cTames, T:Jatson) and the theory of evolution 

in addi ti:m to incrr;asinc urhanization and teChnology trigeered 

a return to fundamentalist religious beliefs for some and 

c.t relaxation 0 f old mores f'or others. Einstein's theory of 
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1 . . 1 b . t t 24 re atlvlty created aou t and uncertaln'y, 00. '~Ji th relativity 

accepted as truth, old absolutes were fast collapsinG. The 

Scopes trial further questioned the infallibility of the 

Bible. 

:.ntel1ectuals offered alternatives, namely a 'ee-emphasis 

of trc~ditional dogma and ritual," "an easy way to God or 

heaven," and "an elegance lacking in the spare Protestant 

1 ,' Of 25 re 19J.on. ~any runal and middle-class believers, however, 

embr2.ced the Bible as an absolute in the midst of changing 

ethic::; . :::;'evi valist;:; such as Billy Sunday who vigoro usly 

berat(~d jazz. bootllO!sc:inG' evolution, and the new morality 

attracted a number of people, l~imee Semple rJlcPherson, too, 

drew quite a crowd of followers with her "religious vaudeville 

act" of the Four-Sq :'lare Go spel (savior, baptism, healing, and 

?6 
the second coming).~ 

The aforementioned ideas constitute only a few of the 

force::; of change durini; the Twenties. The society was too 

compl,3x to list neatly herein a comprehensive analysis. But, 

these changes, among others, caused r'\mericans to take long, 

searc:1.ing 1001-:;:; into their past, their present, and their 

possible :futures. As a result, the Twenties produced a 

dichotomy between dissatisfied intellectuals and complacent 

common folks. This may be further explored by examining 

Sinclair Levd.s and his peers as well as by analyzing Lewis's 

chara:teYS viho embody the spirit of the Twenties so well. 
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Conflicting interpretations exist about the intellectual 

reaction to the Twe~ties. fccording to Thomas Nash, author of 

The fJ ervous Sen-era tion, the Twenties have traditionally been 

"portrayed 2S a time of profound cyrJ;:ism and disillusionment 

on the part of l\merican intellectualc, a time \','hen 'the high-

bro'HS' reeo ilint'; from the mindless materialism and uncultured 

babbitry of American life turned against the United states and 

everythinz it stood for."27 

::rtists rebelled ae;ainst the "lack of direction and grace 

and dir:;tinction that made Mnerican life difficult or impo ssi ble 

?8 
for a sensitive artist."- Idec:ls which had been respected 

earli(~r VJere condem:.l.ed as illusory and artificial. Consequently, 

some of these intellectuals willingly experimented with any 

nevI ide2,s about the nat'J.re of man, his per::;onal oelief:::~, convictions, 

or way to salvation. 29 Other societies, these intellectuals 

realizec., had honored the priest, the l-:nie;ht, the artist. 

i\merica, it ::;eemed, v.'orshipped the merchants and r'ieal tors 

instead, especially durinc the . 30 'I'wentles. Furthermore, the 

deception and hypocrisy purp8rted by these tusinessmen, coupled 

with new advertising gimQicks, appeared dangerous and disgusting 

to the "highbrovis." rlenc e, vvTi ters churned out work full of 

" . t " . "1 r1 d " t' ,,31 crl,lClf,ffi, caVl , anu enuncla lon. 

T~a2h disacree:::: v.'i th this tradi tiona.l interpretation, 

though, anc1 contends that intellectuals were not really dis

illw:::ionr~d with America, just "'lith the war)2 The generation 
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that car,1e of age in the Tv,'enties vms not lost, only nervous, 

ane he defines this nervousness as a "general condition of 

anxiety in the T'Nenties which v.'as reflected in thoucht as well 

behavior. ,,33 as 

Ferhaps the rebellious intellectuals theme has been 

overdo~e. True, they protested and criticized American 

shallovme~::;s, hypocrisy, and materialism; yet, th ey offered 

no solution, no alternative, to improve the society they 
'"" It . .. reno "l!IlC ed . ../. l\~o real revolution occurred because thelr vvrl tlng 

did not change the ~tatus quo. Finding this hard to ac}!ept, 

some built their ovm little societies while iV"'.oring the 

masse~) 2.S best they could. Others simply fled to Europe. 

The common denominator in both croups, though, was a homesick

ness' for the certain-ties 0 f childhood. 35 

~f a social revolution did not arise as a result of the 

intellectuals' endeavors, at least a new movement in literature 

did indeed develop during the Twenties. Psychological, not 

economic, naturalism vras resurrected, especially in Sherwood 

Anderson's works. ~oreover, social criticism appeared in such 

wor'r:; ;'8 Sinclair Lewis's hlgiD street and I'abb;ltt~6 Other notable 

social critics were Zona 8ale, H. L. Mencken, Robinson Jeffers, 

Joseph Hergesheimer, John Dos PassoB, James T. Farrell, 

Thoma:3 1]Jolfe, and J0hn Steinbeck. 37 This nevI realism was 

concerned with the "sights and sounds of common life.,,38 

Reproducing and participating in the average experience was 
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important to these writers, or, as Kazin states, novels were 

not \vri tten to be "revelations of life" but to be "brilliant 

equivalents of it."J9 

"Erilliant equivalents" were produced b~l Ernest :remin£way 

durinG the Twenties. tn expatriate himself, Hemingv!ay created 

character;, who were usually "lost." Violence, pain, death, 

war '!lounde, child-like men, and shallow women are common 

theme~ running through hi:::; short stories and novels. The 

Hemin§;way hero 
. , 
lS a man s man. /\1 though he may exist in an 

existentialist world, there is a code by which he can live. 

He carl choose his reactions. Fate, over vvhich man has no control, 

may hurl ~:1im in to any variety of situations. However, he 

controls .:lis responses ( hopefully with grace under pressure) 

just as lady Jrett ~shley, one of Hemingway's more admirable 

females, do es in The Sun AlsQ Rises. ~'Jhen fac ed with a crisis, 

• LW 
she simply decides not to be a "bltch." 

F. Scott Fitzgerald, another self-imposed exile, was 

corcerned v!i th life during the Twenties, too, but he never 

reached his full potential or the status of a Hemingway or a 

Paul1mer. Yet he captured the spirit of decadence and frivolity 

of the Roaring Twenties perhaps better than anyone else. 

Fitzgerald's themes center around ungratified ambition which 

consumes men, wealth which in the end makes no difference, and 

41 passion v,'hich obscures truly lasting love. He depicts the 

emptinesEO of the rich who played and played and played but 
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who, after all was said and done, had nothing to show for it 

except, like Daisy, they could sighin~ly remark, "'Sophisticated-

God, I'm sophisticated! ,"42 

Sinc=.air Lewis, on the other hand, was not truly a lost 

generation \vriter. He was older than most of them yet yearned 

to belong, L~3 He, too, protested against materialism and the 

intellectual squalor of the masses, the herd, the''boobus 

"4 
II merl' ~ an'u(~" of MeY'lc'Ken -r' ~_~: __ .~~ J."_ 1.1 i.... • He employed satipe, biting satire, 

to criticize and to ridicule a people or a class but not to 

repudiate them. "Eatin,r- is no more his forte than loving, 

liking, or approvinG'" according to Carl Van Doren. 45 It 

appears Lewis constantly struGgled between cynicism and idealism 

when crea ting common :jen and their plight and their reactions 

to their plight. 

:f one were to list great literary figures of the Twenties, 

one would have to a,~ree wi th L~orison' s list of Hemin€;'>'lay, 

,,, lkt ~. t 11 ~ '],T • 11 n P l,r lf - d ~t " 1 46 .l:'au ~ler, 1'1 ·zgera ( , L .,el , DOS a2,s08,IO e, an ;j elnoeciC. 

~ven ~)chorer, lewis's o\'m tiographer, admits Lewis's inadequacies 

as a writer. I1!i tho l.1t his influence, hO'ttever, /\merican literature 

would not be the same. He perceived and imitated so well 

that he caught an essential slic e of :;merican life, even if 

at times his viewpoint was biased--thuG, the explanation, in 

part, for his winning the 1:obel Prize for Literature in 1930. L~7 

',lthou.gh not respected by posterity as one of the c:reatest 

wri ters of his era, he VIas quite popular in I • 

!l.lS time. Ironically, 

48 the very people whom he 2,atirized kept him financially secure. 
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His name often accompanied Ed[';ar Rice :2urrouchs, Gene Stratton-

Porter, Zane Crey, 2.nd Harold Bell 1:Jright on the 1920s best-

seller li~;ts 'Nhile EeminQ'lay, Fitzgerald, and r.:encken never 
1}9 

appeared. 

In the final analysis, literature is important to history, 

not necessarily as a social document, but as a "culmination, 

• .c> 1" th ., f +h t' ,,50 a ::;enUlne means 0.1. rea lZln,; .e maJor lSSIJ.es 0 In e lmes. 

~hese issues ~ust be truly depicted, too. If they are not, 

Sinclair Lewis believed literature decenerates into mere 

entertainment, e8pecially if false glorification is the major 

G.er:lanC~ on literature. 51 DeVoto agrees. 52 

DeVoto does not, however, believe the literature of the 

Twenties constitutes a colden age of letters. In his opinion, 

it lacks absolute truths and final judgements, again the idea 

that autho!)s of the Twenties proposed no solution. 53 But are 

absolute truths and final judgements necessary criteria for 

Good Ii te:~ature? HO'N do men '.'.'ho cannot discern answers for 

themselve::; possibly give advice to the public? If vlri ters 

accurately capture the torment and confusion, cannot this 

be hailed as 8 success? jre didactic intentions really imperative? 

~ccordingly, Lewis attacked DeVoto' s ~.hQ Li ~erary Fallacy for 

its generalizations, superficiality, and irresponsibilities. 54 

}'crhaps Sinclair Le'.'lis did not provide a plan for society's 

renovation j hov:ever, thro u{~h his characters he effectively 

portrayed the village virus and babbitry of America. Therein 
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lies his E:uccess which really started in 1920 with the publ ication 

of r.:ain Street. Other novels he produced during the Twenties 

include rabbi tt (1922), Ar£9vlsill~th (1925), Elmer Cantry (1927), 

Dq_ds~~rtr; J 1929), The rV:an :aho J~neVJ Coo lidge (1928), and 

;;~antra12 (1926). ThE) last two are poor, but the others are 

Vlorth examining. 

~'ioodrow ;:Jilson once stated that the "history of a nation 

is only the history of its villages written large." 55 l,ewis, 

appropriately, roa11:;,r began with a village story Main Street, 

and it developed into the "most sensational event in the 

twentieth-century pUblishing history.,,56 Lewis had picked 

the r::'ght place abol.1t v1hich to write at the opportune moment. 

Ey 1920 the village ',~ importance in the /\merican economy had 

declined from previous years. /\lso, people reco€;nized them-

selves in the often futile, sometimes encouraging struggles 

of Lewis's characters. 

On the whole, though, Lewis defied the traditional view 

of thl3 village as truly the best of all po ssi ble worlds. 

Inste::ld, he imposed 2~ Panclossian slur upon it. Consequently, 

a furor arose. Nash's nervousness also applied to the averace 

f~m81.~ican '.'lho resemcled Lewis I s characters. Old idea.s and values 

became attractive to the rural and middle-class citizens as a 

remedy for this very nervousness. 57 Lewis's satire was resented 

by th::>8e traditional Americans while most intellectuals cheered 

bis efforts. Controversy, however, sold books. 
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le','dr~ employed 2, puritanic morc.l code and an empty 

commerci2.1 drive as the principal motifs of the middle class 

in hic nov81s~8 The r.;idcile class, it seems, had developed an 

arroGance vIhieh irritated many other people. This ney,rly-arrived 

bo urGeo isie assumed that economic succ er~s automatically 

entailed cul t'c.U'al p:.~i vileges and moral imrr11.mi ty from 

cri tici2:n. 59 So jW3t vrho did this Sinclair Le':!is think he 

was? tct~ally, thou3h, the middle class of the Twenties 

adhered tJ standardization--th21t is, standardization of thought, 

ovn-:er3hip, and belief. 60 'l'his may have re2ul ted from a frustrated 

pride on tJ:eir part. I.~ost middle-class citizens e:"::perienced 

only :~ narrov; field of culture and lacked the opportunity to 

further their education. 

it 3S the opening of a new decade of literary revolt. Zvery 

2.ccepted vall1.e--relieio1.1s i\mdamentalism, industrial capitalism, 

edtJ.C8 tion2.1 2.nd E:cientific and artistic commercialism, and 

'I' t" I' 61 puc lC rE:2.C -lonlsm, to name 2. fev!--'N8S cha ~enged, 

implied that life in small tOVlYlS durin;:: the first quarter of 

the t"'Ien tieth cent ury \'[2.S basically dull, sh8110Vl, and frustratir.g. 

It is the institutions, however, such as polite society, the 

family, the church, parties, government, 8.nd business '.'lhich 

are w:n.m11y attaci(ed by l,evris, not the people. ;\1though l.ewis's 

e:zist 

a glimmer of hope. 

.-._ .. __ .. _.-.. _-------------
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n~liD: ~j;l'_E:'§..1 is really r:::2~rol Kennicott's story, told from 

the vanta;e point of a young, idealistic, citified colleGe 

co ed VIho 'Nillin,~ly choo ses to begin n nev,' 1 iI~e in the small 

to'wn of r;.Jpher Prairie. Her husbarld, Dr. ':Jill Kennicott, is also 

idealistic in his desire to serve the people of Gopher Prairie, 

but hE; possesses a streak of realism foreign to Carol's nature. 

The:/ ~)oth embrace a mission, (3 secular mission cOllmon to the 

. . ... to Gou". 62 n,:'V!entles In that they des1re to [;1 ve serV1ce to ma:n, not 

l'Jill only ':J8.nts to Gure their bodies. If people po SEess 

rhysical healt~, he believes they can attain spiritual and 

cuI tm:"al \'1ell-being thro ugh their ovm efforts. His wife, 

howev(;r, disa{,;rees. Her mission entails brincinc culture into 

the rLlstic and star~\: prairie to'.vn that is now her home. 

Thl).s, the conflict develops. Just "Nhat right does Carol 

posse:::;s to attempt to alter the lives of smugly satisfied 

sr:1all·-tovm =olks? If she had. succeeded, ",[ould the people 

truly have been edified or would they have become merely as 

dissatisfied as she? On the other hand, how dare the citizens 

of GO:;Jher Prairie ignore the vIOrld and all its '.vor.drous o:L'ferings. 

There arises a definite conflict bet~een free intelligence 

8.nd ffi l2aningless conventions of the v~ IJ.;::ge 'which stifles creativity. 

Literary critics differ in their opinions of Carol 

Kennicott. Kaz in chides her for 1::;eing 2. little "silly vvi th 

"3 64 her passion for uplift."v DeVoto mocks her adolescent ideals. 

r.:ark :3chorer is even more critical, though, he believes Carol 
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failed because she is shallow and superficial. In 1920, Lewis 

would havE argued vigorously oGainst this thesis. In 19JO, 

however, he tended to acree. 65 Today, Carol's feeble attempts 

do appear even more ridiculo us and adolesc ent, but this cannot 

erase the fact that she tried. Perhaps she is not an artistic 

genius. Perhaps she is barely superior to the village in her 

t~lcnts. Still, she experiences discontent--a discontent 

tha t s igJ.'1::_fies aspiration, not effete snobbery. 66 

The story of Ceoree F. Eabbitt also stirred public opinion 

becClu:::::e B(~bbl-_tj;_ was Sinclair lewis's vehicle for attackinc 

business. The businessmen's code of the Twenties (p. J) applied 

to Babbitt and his peers, with the only exception bein~ the 

secCJ:: Cl rule . "':eor,ze and hip, cohorts never missed 2 chance 

to boast of their accomplishments. Van Doren believes the following 

f~rther explains the psychology of the Twenties' businessmen: 

Lmcertainty of purpose , insecurity o:~ fortunes, pretensions 

VIi th which they covered up th8ir self distrust, ado18scency 

in their societies and jarGons and amusements, and finally 
. . . 57 infan-:;ilism of lmaf;lna tlon . 

~cain, it is the civic organizations, the church, the 

business vlorld, anC v!ild social life--all insti tutions--which 

are attacked. Characters may be presented as weak or overly 

sentimental or just plain foolish; yet, they are not really 

malicious or stingy e::c ept, perhaps, for a fe\I.', i . .s?., Vergil 

GL'..TI.ch \'.'ho mercilessly hounds Jabbi tt durinG the latter's 

rebellious stage. 
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In keeping with the Ley!ir: style, Dabbi tt is 133.1]::-;i tt' sown 

story. T • ..p 
~,l.L e in the city of Ze~ith is observed throu~h this 

conformis-~ 's eveG. l?or :JTears, G eor~e had been go L"lg with the 

flo',,,T, blw1derinc: into ro les '.\'i thout ever truly m2.~ing conscio uc: 

decisions about ~heu. Re~l estate was not his first career 

cho ic e; h is fa ther- in-1m,',' j:.lst happened to O\','r.. the busin ess . 

. 1180 he a':::quired hi:3 v1i:::'e quite by accident because he v:as not 

strong-willed enoug~ to assert his true feelines. It just proved 

more cO!!1f)rtablc agreeing '.':i t~~ the cro'Nd. 

Babbitt, however, is not a completely blind follower. 

After Paul Riesling, :abbitt's best friend, is imprisoned 

for shootinG his OVTn 'Ni:Z'e, Enbei tt' s rising discontent explode;~ 

into Tetellio Llsn ess. He, li}~e Caro 1, catches glimpses of 

another '.'.'0 rId , 2 vlorld of art, culture, and beauty. l\S i'aul 

force3 (~eor(':e to question hir:: alliance with the roosters, T?ni:3 

Judiq~)e and the }';un-:::h impel him to examine emotional and 

a.esthetic facets of r-imself'. He is tl1en torn between the 

security of his old life and the allure of the Bunch's exci tin,,"; 

life style. 

\~rs. Eabbi tt' s illness suddenly jolts George tack into 

the reality of his situation, and with sighing relief he 

discard~. ~anis the J~~ch 2nd rejoins the Boosters v:ho 

joyfully 'Helco:r:1e him bac1: into the fold. I-Ie apparently does 

not POSSE:SS the 10Ylg-:::mfferil':t; perserverance needed to devote 

hi;nse1:[, to 2. v.'orth;y cau.se in 1.'lhich he believe::::, unlike Seneca 
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Doane, the tol{en soc ia1ist in Zenith. Still, C eorge is improved 

as a tum an being simpl:>T cec3use he sampled more than one of 

life's dimensions. 

C ommager, 

J:o +., 68 was .L U ul_l? • 

however, contends that Babbitt's rebellion 

Accordingl~, Farrington describes him as 

"an empty soul. .. 69 They propose the }:-opular stance which 

accusE,S Labbi tt of beinl:"; the source for gros~~ materialism, 

commercialism, bigotry, hypocrisy, boneheadedness, and 

complacency in~mer:i.can life. Hoffman, on the other hand, 

beJieves Babbitt's rebellioG against accepted society, politics, 

and sE;}~ual mores dL,tinguishes him from the other standardized 

men in the ""0 no-vel. ( This fling saves ':eorge from a boorish 

existence and demonstrates Ijewis' s hope for the common man. 

Babbitt is resigned in the en~ to his old way of life; the time 

for change has passc;d him by. Eowever, his son has an oppor-

t LL.'1i ty to break the mold, and Babbitt not only 2.pproves but 

even encourages him. 

~~.!'.£Qwsmi.:tb is Lewis's third novel vlri tten in the 1920s. 

After the overwhelminc: satire of ~Iain Street and Eabbi tt, 

Lewis desired to create 8 truly heroic'l,meyican novel. The 

T~enties' criteria for heroes were stringent, though. To 

qualify, one must represent strength, courage, honor, self-

relianc e, and rugged individualism as did Iindber~s;h when he 

soloed across the Atlantic.?l In Kartin A~rowsm~th these 

q uali ties emerge, and consequently he measurl':S the remainder 0 f 
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society by his ovm strict standards. ~eedless-to-say, society 

fails the test. 

Arrowsmith embodies scientific idealism, a new subject and 

t ' . l't -l- 72 perspec lye l~ lera~ure. Commercial research accompanied by 

shallo'.'! spirits recci ve his condemnation, but r.~ax Gottlieb, 

Martin's eccentric European professor, epitomizes the true 

scientist., :.:cll,tin' f~ dedication to his vTork, encouraged by 

Gottlieb, surpasses any other facet of his life, ever .. hiG marital 

relationships. 

l,eor,] I his first wife, received uIliversal praiEe as the 

ideal heroine at the time of ~rrowsmith's publication. 73 She 

dlltifull;y- servec. ;\~artin before her death, wai tint; up for him, 

to him in his lab, sittinc or sleeping near 

him while he '.'lorked, anc \'!elcomin.~ him with open a.rms v,'henever 

he found time for her. Leora most definitely was created by 

a male author, and ~his is ~ot the first time LeW1S uses such 

2~ per~;onali ty. 3ao;-)i tt t S fairy cl:.ild of his fantasies appe2.rs 

quite similar to Leora. "\ny'."ay, today Leora ;:::eemsunreal--that 

is, simj)ly too r;ood I too 2sreo8ble, too ace Jrmo ,,:; s.ting I to be tr ue . 

Schorer 
'7 Ll

conC').rs. I 

Yartin chooses 8 completely different type of woman, 

though, vrhen he remarries. Joyce, h':'s 'Nealthy high-society 

second wife, Cemanc.c; hh~ attention 2nd, iJYllike leora, ref'U.ses 

to cater to his every ~~i~ although they love one another deeply. 

T " ~ 'd . ~ oyc e C', ppe8Ts .l..o'.rlnc Cl.ne. CO~Sl er2. te up to a po ln t, bu.t she 

req~ires thouchtfulness in return, N~rtin, she makes clear, will 
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never ~or2e her i~to a ~ubGErvient, obedient role. 

Joyce represents the crisis ~artin must confront and 

eventually solve. Eer society which represerits the elite of 

the Twent~es and his job which demonstrates the risinc importance 

of public relations in business stifle his creativity. As a 

resul t, te re j ects C8.reer acivanc ement and 8. terrific salary, 

not tc mention his 1/.'ife' s companionship, love, and fan ta stic 

v.,real tTL. :~scape is 1)0 ssi ble for .l\rrov!8Tl;.i th, unliJ.o:e C Bra 1 and 

~abbitt, so he fleeR to the country, wishinc to devote his 

life to pure research clorcg '::i th his bachelor friend 'I'erry. 

'!Jomen I money, and crrreer sta turo aln:o st disappear from 1\:2.rtin' s 

list of p:"iori ties, an uncommon occurrence during the Twenties. 

DeVoto admits jrrowsmith embodies the heroic way of life 

so honored by Lev:is. ~)till, he sees no ma turi ty in I.Iartin. 

He merely reco[nizes ~artin as a selfish little boy who thinks 

"me, ne, ;l1e" 2.11 th,3 . 7~ tlme ..... ~fter all, ~artin deserts a wife 

and a son wto truly love him. Schorer also remarks that there 

eXlsts a fine line between the "idealism of 'rebellious optimism' 

anc. that Jf plain sentimentality." 76 In z'\rrowsmith, Lewis 

"1a11.o;:8 on t!'1e cFttin~; edge. On the other hand, Scharer realizes 

i"rrow::;mi ttl is truly j\merican in that i t delves irto the roots 

of the Twenties' conrusion and tension. 77 ~nother critic labels 

I,Iartin as a "highly distinctive individual" in IJevlis's fiction. 78 

This assertion caD be readily supported by the f2ct that 

\'/hile C2rol and Jabbi tt both resiGl1ed themselves to their 

plight, r,:artin resisted. He followed his ovm instincts as a proper 

forer1.U1ner of the " me" Generation should. 
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If pc ssi ble, Elmer Gantry aro used more furor than T.;aiD 

St!,eet eVE!n thouGh by this time f\mericans expected almost 

anythinr~ from Sinclair LevJis. Once again, Lewis employed 

bitine satire, but this time any idealistic optimism which had 

permeated Kain St.!'.§~.1 or any of his earlier novels·had faced. 

Elmer functions 8 s the symbol of all the phoniness Lev'!is hated 

in American life during the Twenties, causing Carl Van Doren 

. .,. '7q . . 
to h81.l the n:::lvel 8;; LeVllS S \Icllest bool~.' - Dravnng consclo I1sly 

from 'f:illiacn Stideel' and unconsciously from "? illy Slmday and 

ti~ee Semple ~cPher~on, Lewis produced a searine novel which 

bi tter1y Garic2tured the reli.siou2, movements of the Twenties. 80 

Elmer G~ntry emerges as 8 charmer who possesses neither 

decency, kindness, nor reason. Dr. Lrevv and Sheldon Smeeth 

of 2a1')bi t! fame appc:2.r 2.neelic when co[rlpared to Elmer. Gantry 

i~) a :3howman 1Nho clo:::;e1y 81-proaches 2.,wrali ty. Selfish desi;::,T.s, 

not ri~licio.lf~ eievction, had d1'2.1NY1 :Elmer to the church. In 

the p~lpit he proje2ts the pow~r, authority, and wisdom which 

eludeJ him in common, everyday life. Pis innate ~ifts for 

oratory is surpassed only by hi s other natural talents: drinkir:g, 

\':enchiY-'g, lyinG' sncaki:'1[,:, 3nd bullyinc other people. By 

incorporatinc all I • 
f.LlS ffi8.n.;;,i faculties, he achieves his dream 

of preactin~ in a prominent Zenith church. That he must switch 

faiths (f'rom -::'artist to I"ethodist) to do so is no obstacle 

'.'rhatsOe'lE!r. In this novel, Elmer demonstrates the new breed 

of businessman, thE: only difference beint~ he applies their 

techniqUE!:::; to the church. 

-----_._ ..... . 
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For the most part, the other personalities in Elme;r. 

Gantr~y 8r(~ 2S h;ypocritical 2·~ he. Sharon Falconer and Old 

Judson 20bert~who ~re reminiscent of Twenties' revivalists, 

21so ply ~:he ~ublic with false religion and cheerfulness, 

hoy:ing that ereat vlill he their reward~~ on e2.rth. Unfortunately, 

Sh8ro~ and Old Jud, like Elmer, succeed in fooling susceptible 

fcmdament,)lists who VJ_GVl these revbr21ists as direct instrumer.ts 

of the Lord. 

'I'vlO '2XC eptions to the scoundrel syndrome in Qlme;r. Ga.Yltr.:y 

do exist, though. ramer's mother and Frank Shallard are 

dec ent people. :.~rs. Gantry is 8 little old Is ely v.'ho desperately 

desires to believe her son is pure in heart, but she is a bit 

too sh2.rp for her ovm pe3ce of r.1ind. :::crank, a fellow student 

at the se~inary with Elmer, faithfully adheres to his ~ell 

thought-out beliefs. His reward, however, includes beinr 

beaten and blind8d ':Jy the masses who ob,j ected to his right80usness 

(egged on by Elmer, of course). 

1:0, in EIJ:!le;r. Gantr.l[ the meel\: certainly do not inherit 

the earth; the swindlers do. Even when faced with a crisis, 

Elm8r ah\'ays D<L'1a[';es to inverL t a lie or a trick, thus weasel inc 

out of any tro i1ble ::.Yl d landinc safely on hi~; feet. Undoubtedly, 

this 1.vork is the hi6h po int of Lewis's cyncism \'/hich pervades 

the book from beginning to end. As V~n Doren states, there is 

no bc:.lance in Elmer Gantry betw2en I,ewis' s hatred of mounte-

banics and his ., . . 01 vision of gooa men WhlCh occurs ln other novels. 
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:Cods'v:orth W2.S ':!ri tten at the end of an era--1929, Here 

Le'/.'is e~=plore3 the r;uccessf!11 b'.Jsiness:r.an, a Republican vlho 

::mpports hic:h tarif:f's, rrohi bi tion, and the Episcopal C h11rch. 

DOCS'Ncrth is :~10t entirely enlightened, but he possesses more 

culture and '\';ealth tha"'1 ':eorce F. Ea:,oitt. t.t least Dodsworth 

sometime8 recog;rdz e~c Beethoven., dresses well, clairr.s 2on:e 

k 1 - d ' 11' '11 82. _no VI eace 0 f art, an OVIYlS a En lon GO ars. EO';:ever, he 

appe2.l'S thrOUGhout I:lOst of' the novel, as Schorer remarks, not 
8') 

8 S (l m2ill. .J There is a tension 

between the two. Ho has neither discovered a way to ~uck 

laree corporations nor experienced passionate love affairs 

or tr8cic losses. Instead, he balances precariously between the 

l;i'.'O, :)ut by the end of ·~he wor}-;:, he h2.8 ac hieved .core depth as 

a man. 

;:::;od sworti'., 2.D ~~utomotive oP.ron, is demoted (a conscious 

tut u2'lv.'illili(,; decision on hi[; part) 'i.'heY'. competitive tactics 

force ~im to Mcree ~ith a larcer auto corporation, a common 

c.8veloprrey->,t of' the l"::onties. This ~orporation offers him ;:> 

position, sne he flirts ':Titt the idea of acceptinc it. Yet, 

tre cor.:p3.YlY cmd the car::::; sre no 10nC;er "his ~8:;~r," 

~ ftET sE;llinE his 8.vto corrp8YlY, Dod E'North 8110ws hi:: 

'.21).is ;,:i v f~S le'lJi s the opportunity to 1'0 110Vl I\=ar~~ Tvrain anc 

:;~enry James 5.D ridiculinc: the "merican tourist in the Old 
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";orld. Doc1sv'orth is the typical~merica~l tovTist desirine to 

seG the ':r8nd Tour highli{~hts v:hile Fran scorns mere travel 

2nd ','1J.she:~ to moye into European so c iety. She is a co lc1 , 

spoilE:d rich lady who p::mic2 at the tho1).ght of acir.~, 

especially before she tastes ~h2t she believes life owes her. 

Ey contr2~ing these two characters, Lewis develops a theme 

that! L1ericans 'v'Iho are true to their heritage, IH~e Dodsworth, 

d -1 d E -I- b -P l..c>· 11 1 84 o noc nee urope ~o e ~u ~l ea. Fran, on the other hand, 

tries to deny her historical legacy--thus, bein~ true to neither 

her native nor adopted roo ts, [liuch lil;:e intellectual~ '!!ho fled 

the United States for Europe. 1e'.'.'is seems to be .' ~'i'" . that oY'.ly 

'l!itl1 recor:nition 2nd 2cceptance of one's p8.st can any effective 

procress for the fLl. tl.lre be implemented. 

'.-Jhile in Kurope, Fran and Dodsv!orth constantly accompany 

one another f'or thc :first tir.1Q in years, and unfortunately 

discover their marriar;e is 8 :['OTce. Lods,:mrth loves Fran 

but finally does not like her at ?ll, and Fran detests Dodsworth's 

£~merican waYf). So 'shell. 3he flirts \"i th COl.mts -'11i thout discerning 

their sh9110wnes8 or hypocrisy, the reader is not surprised. 

:?ran vie'!,::; thE~ Vlorld through 1'0 se-colored glasses v!i th herself 

on nl2.instat;c playinz C inderc)lla and everyone else adorinG her. 

DeVoto ha 2 cs.lled F:::--8T'. :CodsVlorth the most developed character 
PC:; 

Le~i2 ever created.~J ~his ~ould only ~ean that her simple 

frigidity an~ selfishnesG constitute her entire bein~; thc:::--efore, 

Fran is :cs developed 88 p02si~le considering wh2t little there 



i:=; to ,':ory' y.'i th in he r personality. 11''- any event, ~~he is realistic. 

The depenCent, middle-Dced y~ealthy socialite who de~ires youth, 

Cidoration, and a title 8.re CO~'l1on enolI3h in ~~merican literature 

and r:nJ.ch mere :-~,elievable than 2. Leer::. /,rro\':smi th . 

COViIE:~r cays D00:J',"'orth himself is u-:J.realistic. 86 .cut Van [Joren 

admirec h:,[{;. Le',"i:::; portrays thi:=:: wealthy ,'\merican in EUTope, 

homesick for the good old United State8 of Xrwrics, a:::; a man 

of sev'ere limitations; hov,'ever, Lewis keeps him "solie and 

n7 likable. OI" 1]su81ly the outsic1e:::s in Lewis's novels--Carol 

receive the mOfot f::n:OY2'tle treatment, ':",ut in Doc f''.2tor'th Iewis 

aE;serts the po si ti vo f2c tors 0 f stayin:: loyal to one's ovm 

The reader finds 

himself ~()th s~:mpathi~ in E': \','i th 8no cheer in[; for Do dS':Jort:h, 

2no :ix' t'~lrn Don s';"orth comes throuGh quite 'Nell. '."1h8n faced \"Ti th 

the c:risii3 f " . 0, Q1VOrCC, a gro~lnc occurrence in the Twenties, 

he makes ~ few false st::.rts, but in th2 end he and ~dith (his 

1:0'i,', r.1.8tlC'8 love interest) 8nd ?r8n come to Cri1"lS '/'i th -::heir 

situation. 'i'he first two ,·lill 8u,rvi ve conte::1tedly; in f2ct, 

the r;o-n;etteY' is cO:'1inr: out in :Jodsworth 2nd hE: is p12nninc 

nerel:':,' e:'~.i8t teC(1u::::() sh("> does '''lot pOf~ser::::; the C2118cit;:,r to be 

h2.PPY or :::2tisfiec'. Docs'?orth, li}':e r,~F1rtin .\rrov,'smit};, ,\V8.2 

LCVlis t S e:/8s. 

----, ---_._---_. --,--,,-
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.~(l:nLr2tion, tl101){)l, V.'~::: not an ematior: c2.sily evokec 

froD. S incl~ir Iev!i,;. -:-'ut:?s '.'.'i t11 ~Ie:i1in-=y!a:,r, he "believed :'1aH 

controls his o~~ r~spanse2 to ~itu2.tions. Conseque~tly, adffilrable 

l.~e8ctioL;:· r88.11y are y2.a':::'1e ?ltc:rn2ti ve:::. Purt~ermore, in LeY'is' ~ 

2ction 

in t~e lone :run is to be achieved only ~y obedience to the 

8G 
Lltellectuals of t1-'0 19203. --

Thiu happines~', 110·,[cYcr, is '1.ot easil;;" 2chie~.;ed. 

tension individu:J.l'r; 

impulso to'/T2rd frecdorr. of' choice end socist:;:'s 8tter.1pt to 

~. . + 90 res crlct J_ ,-,' 

' .. 
l:;[il ~~ • Each ir. hi8 O',',Tl 1.1O-Y tried to qLlC2tio:r~ the 

status qt'O and ther: to discover thR l'oeli ty of li.:['e. r::'he procer.:;s 

';:2.8 similaT, 1:I1.t Jclle res1:.1ts '.':ere di:fferent. Carol, :3abbitt, 

Cine; Frank fin811y resignE:'d t!lemse1 ves to societ~/' s expect2tions--

t112t i:::, Carol retre:J.ted t") Gopher f1'airie as 3. devotee. ':,'i1'e 

2J1Cl m·:)thcr 21'ter her reval t, ,~2..bcitt returned to his ole: 

2~ter tt( attack ~hich incapacita~ed 1 • 
. nlft1. 

ec~pec ially l'hTo,:rs;ni t~'), tho~.~O;, succeeded in brea1:inc 0',','8;;/ frorr: 

society's de[;l2nd[; 211.d :follo, .. !inc~ their O\',TI consciences. Dods·,','oz-th's 
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~12':' system 1:'ctS Ie ss radical thani\rro\'[smi th 's in that Dods':[orth 

did not reject societ:y', lil':e =:~m.~tin, rn1t dif.:'covered 3. \'18Y to 

i'" their stT'c.~g:::les. In:2 ct, he "oeli8'1e s they evade conflic t 

~y const2ntly posing instead of facins thp truth of the situations. 

:'"orcovcr, these m8!'l 2-1;.d \!Of:'.OYl stru.ggle without allies, without 

hope of victory, and ~ithout full-fledGed faith jn themselves. 

So "'"hen their opponents 3re p,trencthened, Carol, :E~ bbi tt, 

2nd Franl': f:'erel~' "subside into that outward acquiescence and 

inward rebellion that is the death of drama. ,,91 Cr as LeVoto 

re;;1ar~rcd, thl? "livr£', e:·:plo~~ed are u::l:.:;omplicated, the ezperience 

revc21ed 
. . () 2 
18 r.1eC10Cre,""'- Yazin, however, disaGrees. In his 

opinion, s2tire de2iGned the novels of Le1,,'is bU.t a final 

h2 ppy reco[:,l1ition (or ... the part of the characters) embued the 

1:'0 rk VIi th li:l::'e." 9 J 

~lthough lewiE's novels definitely re~ect the suear-and-

spice existence an~ the happy-ever-after endings. they do 

lJroj ect [;ome <,:;rain::::: of optimis;n. In four of Leviis' s be:::::t 

:::10V; Is c;:amined herein, the common m211 or wom3n of the 1920~ 

searches for somethinc that represents trutt. Carol lones for 

beauty in her dull, dr2b, overy-day life. ~abbitt yearns for 

freedom fro~ the pressures of con~or~ity and later non-conformity. 

;iJ:To':isrd th sRcrific es Greatly in order to preserve his intecri ty 

and to rurSll.e lmov!ledge. lastly, Do dsv,'orth [;~erel:-/ dreams of 

loyal ty in love ane usefulness in the businec3 v!orld. The 

other Good novel LEWis produced in the Twenties presents 2 rea1D 

chc~rac tel' -v'lho 8I'1boties the drive for ruthless po~er, but 



the cood firht someti~es 

True, the rC8dcr is chqllenzsd to discover a truly old-

fs.shionecl heTO i~: Sinc12.ir I.e',"'i8 I::: body of Ii ter2cture. :"8rtin 

the ot~er= becausp ~~rol occ2Gio~ally ~cems foolish, Babbitt 

freq u::mtly appears 21-;,surd, anl~ :;0 c s\';orth ? t timcs 2cems ridic~).lous. 

ccnt~ry conccft of ~ hero. 

113tio:'181 or intern:Jtional import2...'lce I 2.nd le2:end'lTY or 

.•. ~ 01t ',~eC .. :l::;lTC8 :tor heroes.· Tnsto2,d, strivinc for acceptc'll:.ce 0:-

~e hero. I'erhaps this partially o~p18ins lindber[h's popularity; 

20me[.8\',' l~e r.lanaGed to co;:;bine the 0Id-::a2,hioned v81')e:::; v:hich 

::10 dcrn tec!molocy which 

to t!-.e',nericans of the 19208. 

1 "~ r , .. u.. ..... ' threatenin;-:-

~ l":":.,'1."'JY, the futv.re lie8 c:pfore the new hero ','2i ting to 

1-:is 0',,1'1 re::-,ponsi;:;ility. Tn moderr" fiction, thouc:h, Tn8tel~ial 

prosperit~ iG not necessarily equated ~ith success. ~~ther, 

succe::::s is v5.c'::ed 28 the pC2ce of ninO. vThich C3.1": only be 

achiGved by fol10wi~g one'2 o~m instincts and maki~C decisions 

~o cle . 



Sinclair Lewis discerned this truth, perhaps the only 

D8s01~:te to ','.'hi::::h h0 adhereel, 8nd thus this idea fl01;.18 thro'J.ghout 

the respo~8ihility th9n lay in their hands to sift throQgh 

the c:rnicir;m :::nc1 to discoverurc~erl~rin,g currents of idealism 

or opti~i~~. EvPYl if one f2ils to acco~plish one's goals, 

~c ~3rtin frrows~it~ states at 

the clo::-,~ e 0 f his story, "'.%' 11 plue alonG on it :for "::'.':0 or 

v,'e'll i:'2i,l.y.95 ~u.t the ;::trlTcle, the effort, is 211-important. 

In th'2 [(cove qu.ote ~"a:-ctin l\rro1,',':::rr:i th is referrinc to quinine 

rese2:!:"clij Sinclair Lev,ris, to life. 
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